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Extra Extra Read All About It
NJSLA has two up-coming
events that you won’t want
to miss. On May 9th we will
be honoring our 2018 Person
of the Year, Steve Powell of
FTP Inc. at our Annual Person of the Year dinner.
NJSLA’s 29th Annual Golf
Outing will be on July 8th.
For more details on both
events and to sign up to join
us, look for the registration
forms within this newsletter.
NJSLA would also like to
announce our Scholarship
for one of our own children.
We are offering a $2500
scholarship to one of our
member’s children. To enter, the student must write an
essay and submit it to us by
May 1. Please look for more
details below.

We also are offering two
scholarships for WSIA educations programs this year.
The first is WSIA’s Excess
and Surplus Lines program
to be held June 2-5, 2019 in
St. Louis, MO. This program
is for all insurance professionals who are relatively
new to the surplus lines industry and who have recently
transitioned into E&S. You
will gain a solid understanding of the surplus lines marketplace, current issues and
trends and the roles of the
different players within the
field. See page 5 for more
information.
We hope that you will be a
part of our events, scholarships and community this
year.

Scholarship For One of Our Own Children
NJSLA is offering a scholarship for one of our own member’s children. We would like to
give a scholarship of $2500 to a
high-school graduating senior to
attend a college or trade institute of their choice.
In order to apply for this
award, the student must write a
500 word essay to answer the
following:
“What life lessons have you
learned from watching your
parent’s insurance career?”
Essay should be accompanied

with a completed NJSLA Scholarship Application.
Essay and application should
be turned into the NJSLA Communications Director, Alice
Funk at NJSLAcommunications@gmail.com or snailmailed to Wendy Certo, NJSLA
President, c/o Gremesco of NJ,
1711 Ginesi Dr., Suite 4, Freehold, NJ 07728 by May 1, 2019.
Click here to get the application or email NJSLAcommunications for a copy of one.

Upcoming
NJSLA Events
Membership Renewal Due:
Renewal fees were due Jan.15,
2019. Please remit any outstanding renewal fees now. (See page 7
for complete paid members list.)

Friday., April 26, 2019
Scholarship Deadline for
WSIA Excess & Surplus Lines
May 1, 2019
Scholarship Deadline for
NJSLA’s Student Scholarship
$2500 award.
Thursday, May 9, 2019
Person of the Year Dinner
To honor Steven Powell of
FTP.
Echo Lake Country Club
Westfield, NJ
Monday, July 8, 2019
NJSLA Golf Outing
See attached flyers for registration
and sponsorship opportunities.

Tues., October 1, 2019
Scholarship Deadline for
WSIA Marcus Payne
Advanced EUS Class
October 2019
Oktoberfest Charity Event
TBA
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NJSLA
received this
heartfelt thank
you from our
2018 Oktoberfest
benefactor, Community FoodBank of New
Jersey. With our
donation, we
provided more
than 42,000
meals to NJ
residents in
need.
NJSLA’s NEW Mailing Address:

NJSLA Executive Board

Executive Directors

Board of Directors

President Wendy-Leigh Certo
Vice President Ben Lynch
Secretary Vickie DeNoto
Treasurer Troy Fornof

Adam Stark
Dan Confalone
Debbie Sloan
Erol Kantar
Jane Dalli
Joseph Powell
Lauren Lynch
Matt Marrin
Michael Byrne

Communications
Director
Alice Funk

NJSLA
c/o Wendy Certo
at Gremesco of NJ
1711 Ginesi Dr., Suite 4
Freehold, NJ 07728

Check us out on:
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Some Helpful Insight Direct from the Department of Banking and Insurance
Recently William Leach from the Department of Banking and Insurance
(DOBI) shared with NJSLA board members the most common issues the
DOBI find while conducting examinations of surplus lines agencies. The
duscussuion proved that every detail
is important and all files must be
properly documented in order to be
deemed complete.
Here are some of the issues noted.
The Certificate of Effort common issues:
•No Transaction # on form
•Lacks three fully-documented declinations (such as declination phone
number, date, or reason code)*
•Missing or Incomplete other info
(such as “On or about” date, address/
title of originating producer, or name/
address of insured)
Policy Declarations common issues:
•No Transaction # on Dec page
•No stamps or incorrect stamp on Dec
page or as a standalone statement

•Premiums, taxes, and fees not sepa-

rated on Dec page
•Taxes shown are calculated incorrectly (taxes calculated on premium +
fees)
Exhibit A-1 common issues:
•Not completed or received from the
originating producer
•Not fully completed (lacks insured’s/
producer’s signature)
Financial issues:
•Incorrect premium invoiced and collected
•Incorrect taxes invoiced and collected
(taxes calculated on premium + fees)
•Fees invoiced and collected that exceeds the statutory limits
•Inspections are not properly documented and inspections fees that exceed the statutory limits
•Endorsements invoiced and collected
that contain fees that exceeds the
statutory limits

SLIP common issues:
•Policy #s shown in SLIP differ from
those reflected on the Dec page
•Incorrect insurer reported in SLIP
from those reflected on the Dec page
•Policy with multiple insurers not allocated in SLIP
•Fire premium not allocated properly
•Renewals/endorsements not handled
correctly
•Transaction #s reported in SLIP differ
from the Dec page
•Incorrect transaction # format
NJSLA and DOBI personnel also discussed the issue of on-line portal declinations. The DOBI acknowledged that
the current regulations do not address
how to properly document on-line
declinations since there is no contact
name or phone to provide. It was
suggested to us that a print screen
copy of the declination, or other similar notification, be attached to the affidavit when submitting to the wholesalers office.
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NJSLA’s Scholarship Opportunity for a Member Employee
Excess and Surplus Lines Education Program in St. Louis
A scholarship opportunity is
available for a NJSLA member employee. This scholarship is for the
WSIA Excess & Surplus Lines Education to be held on June 2-5,
2019 in St. Louis, MO.
The scholarship includes tuition,
hotel accommodations at The
Parkway Hotel, in St. Louis, MO.,
and meals during the seminar (total
value of $1200). Applications must
be received by April 28, 2019.
NJSLA is offering the tuition
scholarship to one employee of a

NJSLA Member Company who is
also a WSIA Member Firm.
WSIA’s 3-day Excess and Surplus (E&S) Lines Program, to be
held at the Washington University
Medical Center, offers participants
the opportunity to gain a solid understanding of how excess and surplus lines insurance works in the
marketplace. E&S participants will
analyze and discuss real world issues and leave with a foundational
understanding of the dynamics and
relationships between surplus lines

It’s TAX TIME: Surplus Lines Use SLIP to File
All Surplus Lines business effective during a calendar
quarter must be reported and taxes paid within 45 days after
the end of that quarter. The quarterly filing is only required
for those quarters in which surplus lines business was actually written. There is no quarterly “zero filing.” There is no
annual filing needed. And remember to keep those filing
records for five years from the expiration date or cancellation date.
Surplus lines taxes must be paid electronically via the Surplus Lines Information Portal (SLIP).
Once your agent and your agency obtain Surplus Lines
Authority, you are ready to start filing on SLIP. All you need
to do is contact the Department of Business Insurance at
sloe@dobinj.gov to request an administrator’s SLIP account.
DOBI maintains vital SLIP information and training materials
at the SLIP Resource Center located at
http://slipinfo.njslasuite.com/.
You can file policies within SLIP by manual entry or by
batch entry. more information regarding “batch entry” can
be found at http://slipinfo.njslasuite.com/.
Remember the list of coverage codes does not include
every possible type of risk. If the risk is not listed, please
find a risk that most closely matches.
Information like this and other information can be found in
the
New NJSLA Portable Answer Book

brokers and carriers. This course is
perfect for the less experienced
E&S insurance professional.
Surplus lines industry professionals will be the primary instructors,
while attendees will participate in a
variety self-directed learning settings such as study groups, panels
and informal networking sessions.
The school’s curriculum is reviewed annually to keep pace with
emerging technology and the
changing nature of the industry.
Apply by April 28, 2019!
For more information on this
program, click here.
Applicants must be from a
NJSLA member company and
strong preference will be given to
WSIA members. To apply for the
scholarship, click here.
Scholarship applications must be
received by April 28, 2019.
NJSLA hopes that all of its qualifying member employees apply for
this valuable opportunity. The
NJSLA scholarship award recipient
will be notified the first week of
May. If you have any questions
regarding NJSLA Scholarships,
please contact the NJSLA’s Education and Scholarship Committee
Chair, Debbie Sloan at Debbie_Sloan@rpsins.com or 609-643
-0657.
NJSLA is committed to seek out
more educational seminars for its
member professionals as well as
scholarship opportunities.
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South Jersey Meet & Greet in Cape May, New Jersey
A fun night for a few people who love the
joy networking.
chance to be in Cape May, NJ. NJSLA’s South
We met in the C-View Tavern, which is Cape
Jersey Meet & Greet, a first-time event for the May’s oldest tavern and enjoyed great food
organization, brought a few new comers to our and drinks with many locals.
meetings and some dedicated members to en-

In attendance at the South Jersey Meet & Greet were Wendy-Leigh Certo of Gremesco of NJ, Georgiana
Montis of CRC, Rich Viglianese of Great American, Julie Dunnebaum of Markel Assurance, Lauren Leitner of
Markel Assurance, Carla Aguirre of Markel Assurance, Debbie Sloan of RPS, Gregg Coffey of Marsh &
McLennan, Chike Heverly of Hartford Steam Boiler, Kevin Engelke of Jimcor, Lauren Lynch of Sovereign Insurance, Vickie DeNoto of FTP, Bill Scire of RPS and Alice Funk of NJSLA.
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Article/Information provided by Admiral Insurance Company
.

Marijuana Businesses Are Booming, Creating New Markets for
the Insurance Industry

Over the past decade, the cannabis
industry has been one of the fastestgrowing segments of the US economy. With cannabis legalized in some
form in states encompassing twothirds of the US population, the legal
cannabis market in the US surged to
$10.4 billion in 2018, nearly doubling
in the span of just three years.

Like any business venture, cannabis
business owners have an interest in
protecting against loss.

Being a relatively young industry, it
can sometimes be difficult to make
an accurate assessment of the risks
inherent in the cannabis space.
Those entering the industry may not
know what kind of liability they have
That number is only expected to
or what they need covered. Many
grow. With a greater understanding
insurers may not know either, which
of its medicinal properties, a shift in
is why it is so important for insurance
cultural attitudes and more pressure brokers to work with expert underon states and the federal governwriters who can help them underment to move toward full legalization, stand and properly insure those
experts project that cannabis will be risks.
at least a $25 billion-dollar industry in
Calculating Risk in the Cannabis
less than ten years.
Industry
A Growing Market for Cannabis is
Cultivators, processors, distributors,
Creating Opportunities
and retail stores all have unique risks
As with any burgeoning market, that need to be considered. At each
growth in the cannabis industry is step in the seed-to-sale chain, the
creating opportunities for other calculations become more complex.
industries as well, including the Does the grower spray chemicals on
the plants that may cause allergic
insurance industry.

reactions or harmful side effects?
What about contamination from common bacteria like E. coli and Salmonella? How is the chain of custody
tracked?
If a cannabis dispensary sells edibles, are they produced in a facility
that follows FDA and other health
regulations? What about liability arising from selling vaporizers whose
batteries have been known to explode?
These are just some of the questions
that need to be asked when assessing risk and identifying the right
insurance coverage. There aren’t
always easy answers.

Fortunately, our underwriters at Admiral Insurance Group are experts in
assessing liability for all types of
businesses in the cannabis industry,
helping our broker partners and their
clients make sense of their risk, and
writing individually tailored policies to
meet the needs of each insured.

2019 NJSLA Members —Thank You For Your Support
(Don’t see your company’s name, we’re waiting for your membership renewal)
AIG

FTP, Inc.

Morstan (Hull & Co.)

RPS– Staten Island

Atlantic Casualty Insurance
Co.
Atlantic States Group
Bass Underwriters
Boswell Insurance
Capitol Indemnity Corp.
Colony– Argo Group

General Star– GenRe
Gremesco of New Jersey
Hart Engineering
Hartford Steam Boiler
Innovative Coverage Concepts
Jimcor

MUSIC
Nationwide E&S
New Day Underwriting/Ryan
Specialty
NIF Group
NIP Brokerage
Navigators Management

Coverys Specialty Insurance
Co.
CRC Insurance
Drinker, Biddle & Reath LLP
E2Value
Fleischner, Potash

Johnson & Johnson, Inc.
Leon Silver Associates
Lloyds America, Inc.
Markel Assurance
McNeil & Company
McSweeney Agency

Pennock Insurance
Powell & Roman Law
Preferred Concepts (Alliant)
Quaker Special Risk
Ringwood Consulting Group
Raphael & Associates

Seneca Insurance
Sovereign Insurance
Synergy Professional
TAPCO
United States Liability
Vela
Western World Insurance
Group
XS Brokers Insurance Agency
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Article/Information provided by Renters Legal Liability LLC

The Risks of Exposure to Property Owners from Resident Negligence
A challenging, fluid insurance market has led many rental housing
owners to assume greater amounts
of risk in order to manage their insurance costs. Many owners overlook the hidden risk of unprotected
residents by not requiring them to
obtain means to take responsibility
for their negligent or accidental actions resulting in property damage.
It is inevitable that owners will experience resident negligence that
leads to unintended damage of
their properties. Although residents
may be unaware of the consequences, owners may wonder,
“What in the world was that resident thinking?” after suffering these
costly losses.
Further, net operating income
(NOI) is likely to be adversely affected by residents’ negligence
from water overflow, smoke damage or fires. Owners can avoid the
expensive repercussions of these
“unfortunate goofs” by being proactive.

The United States Fire Administration (USFA) estimates there are
approximately 109,000 fires in rental housing properties each year.
The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) states 86% of all
fires are caused by resident negligence. It is critically important to
create policies about these risks
and clearly state them in leases, on
the premises, and to warn residents in advance about these con-

cerns. Some suggested warnings
relate to water, smoke, and fire,
which all have a negative impact
on operations, residents’ quality of
life, and asset valuation.
Property damage liability offers
owners a pragmatic solution with
significant financial value. By shifting the financial liability for resident
-caused accidents from the owner
to the resident, covering the cost of
such losses below the owner’s
property insurance deductible or
retained risk is realized.
Property damage liability also covers the cost of repairs necessitated by resident-caused accidents
instead of requiring owners to cover them in their property maintenance budgets. Requiring property
damage liability coverage can significantly increase NOI and asset
valuation.
Requiring property damage liability
does not put owners at a competitive disadvantage because it has
become part of the mainstream of
the contemporary leasing process.
Owners do not find the requirement
negatively affects their ability to
lease apartments, even in competitive markets. Indeed, many residents view it as an amenity and are
thankful for coverage when they
understand that it protects them
from circumstances sometimes
beyond their control.

An additional benefit of resident
property damage liability is the
elimination of subrogation. The
owner is the named insured and
primary in the property damage
liability model. All claims go directly
to the program administrator/
carrier. The middle step in the subrogation process is removed, expediting the administration of claims
and payment.
When losses occur property damage liability also saves money, reduces time-consuming disputes,
and eliminates conflicts between
owners and residents, all of which
can directly affect resident retention and customer satisfaction levels. Unprotected residents are not
only a financial risk to owners, they
are also a liability and represent an
administrative burden.
When residents are unprotected,
the owner has no financial recourse to repair property damage
other than using the property’s
cash flow. Property damage liability
reduces property repair costs resulting from resident’s negligence.
By requiring residents to participate
in a risk transfer platform, owners
effectively shift the risk associated
with these resident-caused accidents back to the resident.
Submitted by
Charles Kaliades
Regional Sales Director
Renters Legal Liability LLC
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Thanks Our 2019 Sponsors

